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GEOLOGY, ORE OCCURRENCE &: MDlDlG PRACTICE 
OF THE REPLACEMENT ORE BODY OF THE MAGMA MINE 

~TRODUCTION 

By 
Frederick Ward 

Exploratlon and stoping ot the replacement ore body in the 

~gma mine ls a comparatlvely recent development. It was during 

1950 when the tlrst ore was sent to ·the mill trom the replacement 

de'poslts in the eastern part ot the mine, the first important de

pC1slt ot thls type thus tar f"ound at Magmao 

Insofar as thls type of deposlt had not been encountered by

tetra at the mine, lt brought up new problems both in geology and 

m.ningo The extent, copper content and m1neablllty of the miner

alized zone were questions toremost in our mindso These quest10ns 

and many others that came up at that time have been partially 

allSWered" but there are stlll many more wlth questlon marks atter 

them. I hope in thls paper to give a brlef outline of what we have 

lttamed since the beginning of ore development in 19500 

The dlrect hlstory of the east replacement deposlt dates back 

to 1948 when exploratlon, which the war had curtalled, was revlved 

ill the east end ot the mineo 

The f1rat work cons1sted of" diamond drllling south f"rom the 

muin East Drift to No.6 Shatt on the 2550 level. Thls south drll

lj~ was done f"rom that sectlon ot the drift east of" a large tault, 

m;5W, whlch cut ott the main veino At that time the dlsplacement 

oj~ thls tault was not known, but it was obvlous that lt was largeo 

'''-''The horlzontal drilling on 2550 cut, at about 300 teet south, a 



vein which had first been picked up on the 2000 level in exploration 

pr10r to the waro Further drilling of down holes trom 2550 determined 

the general attitude of the vein and proved mineralization down to the 

3000 levelo This down hole drilling also intersected replacement 

mineralization in the Martin limestone Just above its contact with 

Troy quartzite on the footwall side of the veino Replacement at this 

horizon had been encountered adjacent to the main vein in the zinc 

country on the upper levels, but the mineralization there never ex= 

tended out very tar trom the veino Although some mineralization ot 

th1s hor1zon, adjacent to the vein, was expected g the drilling was 

done primarily to prove ore on the veino However, when the replace

ment zone was cut by the drill holes, it was surprising in that ap

preciable m1neral1zation was tound much further in the footwall of the 

vein than previous development in the zinc country would have led one 

to expecto 

These drilling results were favorable enough to Justify explo

ration on the 3000 level, so in 1949 a crosscut was driven south~ 

easterly through NS5W fault to the veino A dritt was then driven 

east along the vein to the replacement horizon where a relatively 

wide zone ot good ore was crosscut. The vein was found to be very 

weak on the hanging wall side of the replacement ore so, for turther 

exploration, dr1fts were driven on the North and South bedso E 58-1/5 

raise was driven through on the vein to 2550 level, and North 1 and 

South 1-3/5 incline raises were driven westward up the footwall of 

the replacement ore zoneo By this time an appreciable tonnage ot 

ore was indicated, so a more or less experimental mining method was 

devised, and development started in earnesto 
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At the present time we have reached and developed the upper 

limits ot the ore body above 2675 where it 1s cut ott by the NS5W 

tault, and stoping has been started. 

GEOLOGY 

structure and Limits ot Ore Body: The sediments 1n the east 

part ot the mine strike approximately N-S and d1p about 30° to the 

east; Just as they do where they outcrop east ot Super10ro 

In relat10n to the surface, the East Replacement depos1ts are 

located about a mile east or Super1or, and have been explored trom 

a point Just about under the new tunnel on Highway 60-70 down the 

dip to the east. They occur as bedded replacements in the Mart1n 

limestone wh1ch 1s Devon1an 1n ageo 

Perhaps I should reter to the replacement zones in the singular 

tox- they occur in the same hor1zon 1n the Martin limestone, and are 

connected by the vein which presumably acted as the minera11zer. 

However, the north beds, wh1ch are about 30 teet vert1cally above 

the south ones due to pre-mineral movement on the ve1n, are of a 

slightly d1tferent type ot minera11zation. There 1s also a good 

poss1b1l1ty, we hope, ot other s1m11ar limestone replacement deposits 

of th1s same type occurring along other feeder ve1ns in th1s area. 

'y / The ma1n feeder, I have been referring to, str1kes about N80· E 
-\ '., 

0; ~ I~ and d1ps about 60° to the south. It 1s not too strongly mineralized 

··VX ,~, ,except in that 30 toot portion between the beds where it is much wider 

/ and ot better grade than elsewhere. Actually, I bel1eve this widening 
f ' 

~~' of the vein is due to the dragging effect on the Bouth beds along the 

iv fault before it was mineralizedo In other words, at this wide zone, 
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the mineralization is probably chiefly replace~)nt or dl~g limestone 

from the south beds instead of veino Stratigraphically, Just above 

the beds, the vein is little more than a fault zone with virtually 

no mineralizatlono 

Immediately below the mineralized beds there is usually stronger 

vein mineralization~ mostly pyrite with some chalcopyrite, making, in 

north=8outh section, a pendant-like portion of mineable veine This 

ore rarely extends over 30 feet below the south replacement zoneo 

The vein sometimes loses its identIty in the Troy quartzite and is 

hard to follow, due to the i"act that in the quartzIte it branches and 

is oft set by numerous small taultsG Also, the quartzite in this areas 

especially along the contact, is rather weakly mineralized throughout., 

The i"ootwall ot the ore zone occurs in the ~iart1n limestone any

where from 10 to 25 teet above the contact ot this, limestone with the 

underlying Troy quartzitee The thickness ot ore in the beds varies 

trom 5 teet up to about 50 teet with 12 feet probably a good averageo 

The south beds, insofar as our present development and exploratIon 

work has been carried, have proven to be quite a bit more extensive 

than the north bedso The ore limits on the various levels ot the 

north beds developed at this time extends a maximum of about 150 feet 

north to where the copper mineralIzation dies out; whereas, in the 

south beds, the ore on the 2800 level extends 500 feet south of the 

vein before it weakenso The north ore zone, however, is a little 

thicker than the south ore zoneo 

As you go west or up dip along the replacement ore zone trom 

the 3000 level to 2800 level, the ore limits on the south beds extend 

farther 80uth from the veino On 3000 level the south limit of ore 1s 



approximately 100 teet south ot the veinj 2856 sub-level was in ore 

tor about 325 teet south ot the veino On 2800 level we have Just 

reached the ore limit at about 500 teet south of the vein but on 

2700 level the ore extended 250 teet southo In general, exploration 

to date has indicated the south replacement ore horizon in plan to 

have a sort ot one-sided hourglass shape with the narrow neck around 

3000 or 3100 level. Diamond drilling on 3400 level, where the lower 

part ot the hourglass would be, indicates good ore for quite some 

distance south of the veino 

There is not as much variation in the limits of the north re

placement. oreo The maximum known strike length is about 150 t~et 

on 2900 level. Above this level the strike length wedges to zero 

at the upper limit which is the NS5W fault, and below the level it 

curves back in to the vein below 2950 level. 

nown dip exploration has been carried on only as far as 3400 
level. The work on this level to date is confined to drifting the 

vein out to the replacement horizon and some diamond drIlling from 

this drift. 

I would like to point out that due to the dip of the beds and 

the tact that most ot the exploration and development is carried on 

in the replacement zone, it 1s not f'easible to do much diamond dril

ling to ascertain the l1m1ts of' the ore body to the north or south 

along the str1ke, or down dip. Rock teJ11)6ratures are such that we 
I 

cannot' drive ~ crosscut. or\ di'\~8 fO~L e~loratOry purposes be-
~ , ~ 

cause as more openings are driven, more hot air 18 f'orced , ~to,. the 

working placeso 

The beds and vein are cut of'f' between the 2675 and 2550 levels 
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by a N-S tault dlpping west. Thls fault, known as the NS5W fault, 

has about 300 teet 01' vertlcal dlsplacement wlth the east side up 

relatlve to the west sldeo The horizontal displacement 18 not easy 

to determine, but Is thought to be north on the east side relative 

to the west side. 

. .Post-mineral faulting encountered in the ore zone hasn't been 

too extensive except tor the NS5W tault. !be sediments andtncluded 
. . . 

ore.,horlzon t'latten trom. a 30° dip below 2675 level to almost horizon-

tal. aclJacent to the t'aulto While the're are numerous minor taults 

which do not of't'set the beds more than a foot or 80, only two. faults 

which seriously affect the mining have been encounteredo 'ftley cut 

the south ore zone and strike about east-westo Tbe dIsplacement on 

each 01' these taults 18 10 to 15 f'eet • 

. . Most of' the small f'aults, whIch are usually marked by slioken- , 

s1des and red hematIte sta1n, are very hard to f'ollow from one level 

to . ~ther, or even trom one sub-level to another. Sometimes they 

se.em to . dIe out or their dlp wUl change so that they are striking 

and dIpping parallel to and within the ore zone. Where one 01' these 

small f'aults crosses the tootwall there Is usually no notioeable 

abrupt of'tset tram one slde of' the f'ault to the other, although the 

footwall may roll up or down a ahort distance tOrming what looke like 

a small monocline with the tault in the middle. 

It 18 apparent that not allot the minor faulting in thIs area 

ls post-mineral. Many 01' these breaks seem to be pre-mineral wIth 

slight post-mineral adjustment and acted as small teeder veins. 

S1m11ar mineralIzed breaks are responslble tor the replacement de

poslts at th1a same horizon in the L. So & Ao mine, back 01' the 
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Superior High Schoolo This also helps explain why the south replace

ment ore is more extensive than the north ore zone, for it has been 

in the south beds that we have round these small ve1nso 

Mineralogy and Mineralization: Specular hematite and pyr1te are 

the two most abundant minerals occurring in the East replacement beds i 

pyrite being the princ1pal gangue mineral in the north beds, and hema

tite being the principal one in the south bedso Red hematite is also 

common; but the specular variety 1s by far the most abun4anto Altered 
, 

limestone and some quartz are the next mst abundant gangue minerals 0 

The quartz seems to be mostly in the sout~ beds associated with the 

specular hematiteo 

The only two copper minerals found, or rather observed so tar, 

are born1te and chalcopyr1teo There may be, and probably are, other 

copper minerals; but megascopically they cannot be seeno 

Some sphalerite occurs 1n a few places, and a very minor amount 

or galena has been obeervedo The percentage ot gold and s11ver aver~ 

age about the same as in the rest of the mine; except that the silver 

assays drop off in the hemat1te ore zone in the south bedso The best 

values in gold and silver occur along with born1teo 

The mineral1zation almost always shows a rough banding or strat1-

fication of minerals parallel to the str1ke and dip of the beds; al

though, I have observed, in some places, a breccia type ot ore which 

looked as it the limestone had been brecciated betore the ore solu

tions were introducedo 

There doesn't seem to have been too much alteration 1n connec-

tion with the bedso Some rock which we call altered limestone is 

still essentially limestone, but has a bleached appearance and 
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containa some hematite or sulphide mineralso In the hanging wall 

of' the beds some ot the limestone has a baked appearance, and joints 

and fractures are stained with red hematite tor quite some distance 

above the ore 0 The limestone between the f'ootwall and the Troy 

quartzite is usually fresh and unalteredo (In some places there are 

thin shale partings or seams on the toot or hanging walls, or on both» 

which look a lot like phylliteo) 

The beds are by no means completely mineralized throughouto 

Altered, lightly mineralized, limestone streaks, anywhere from a 

halt inch wide up to the full thickness ot the beds are encountered» 

usually but not always, toward the outer l1m1ts ot the 01'80 This al

tered gray limestone carries, on an average, lO-l~ iron, 002 to 0(>5% 

copper, and otten aome zinco 

Prom just above the 2800 level and extending west up to the 

upper limits of the ore body, there i8 a horet of th1s altered lime

stone in the south replacement ore zoneo It is about 50 teet wide 

at the Widest, and, surprisingly, occurs right next to the veino 

In the north replacement zone where this altered l1mestone is 

tound it seems to conta1n more zinc and red hematite than it does 

when encountered in the south replacement zone 0 This mater1al marks 

the northern limits ot the ore bodyo 

In the south zone, instead of a gradational change as is usual 

in the north beds, this altered limestone is otten encountered ab

ruptly atter dr1tting in good ore and through a small tault which 

shows little or no ortseto This suggests a damming etrect of' a pre

mineral taulto 
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MINING ME'l'HODS 

Because of the flat dip and relatively small thickness of the 

replacement beds, the type of square set mining employed in the rest 

or the mine is not used in the East replacement orebody except in 

the vein between the beds. A more or l ess new system has had to be 

devised, and in tact, ls atill being developed and modified. 

The ground is very heavy and all drifts, raises, and development 

headings have to be timbered. Root bolts are also used to give addi

tional support along with the t imber in those places which have to be 

kept open tor some time or where the ground is extra heavy 0 

The level interval in this porti on of the mine is 100 feet and 

on each level dritts are driven on t he footwall or both the North and 

South replacement ore to the ore limits . Incline raises are then 

driven up dip from one level t o another. These raises are driven on 

the footwall of the ore on 50-toot centers and, as nearly as pos

Sible, perpendicular to the strike or t he beds. At 25-f'oot interva.ls 

these r.aises are connected by sub-level drif ts again driven along the 

strike or the beds. Thls blocks out a reeta..'lgUlar stope app:t::')X1rrlii;cely 

20 feet wide by 40 teet long. St~~1ng at the upp'e~ end o:f the O?;;:l 

body and world.ng down dip, these stopes , or blocks of oral' are minEd 

quickly as open stopes, with such t emporary support as 1s n'SeessA.;~ 

for safetyo Root bolting 1s used extensively and timber cribbing 

when requ1red. 

Since the beds only dip 30° at the most . slushers are em:t;)loyed 

in all stoping and development work except t hat on the main levelso 

The m1n!ng or stoping retreats down dip and from th~) ou-i;er ore 

l1m1t in toward the veino The coq>leted stopes cave and fill 
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themselves as mdning progresseso 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This year we have JUst started stoping a bedded limestone re

placement deposit which was not known to exist six years &go. This 

bOdy or ore averages about 12 feet thick~ 300 reet strike length, 

and extends down dip at least 1600 feet to 3400 level, which 18 as 

rar as it has been explored. Copper!' for which this deposit is 

being mined, averages about 7'f, overall. 

We don't know just why this particular horizon in the Mart1n 

limestone has been mineralized. Ransom observed brecciation along 

strike raulting at this horizon in the L. S. & A. mine and thought 

maybe this af'torded channelw~s for mineral bearing solutions to 

come 1n and replace the limestone. Although not common, I have 

noticed, at various places, along with the brecciated type ore men

tioned before, slickensides on the hanging and sometimes the footwalls 

of the beds. I, more or leaa, tend to guess that, together with 

strike faulting and brecciation in this area, there may have been a 

particular chem1cal constituent or constituents in the ore horizon 

which caused, or may have acted as a c talyet to cause the replace

ment to take place at this point in the beds. 

April 23, 1954 . 



GENERAL GOOLOOY Q!i' T.dE I.jAGi~1A Iv lINE & ITS APPL.lCATIOI,T 
TO MINING PRACTICE IN THE VEIN PORTION OF THE MINT'; 

INTRODUCTION 

By 
Russell Webster 

--==- • -

The purpose o~ this report 1s to give a general picture of the 

development ot the Magma M1ne g with considerations on the operation 

of the geology department at the present t1meo 

The present geology department is indebted to such men as 

Ransome, Short, Ettlinger .. Gustafson, Michell and others of equal 

importance who have contributed much to the general understanding 

ot ore depOSition, trends and to the complex structural problems 

~ound along the Magma Veino 

From a rather poor Burface showing the Magma Mine has developed 

into a major producer and has operated continuously tor over 40 years 0 

Because of weak vein mineralization on various levels there have been 

times when it was thought that Magma had reached ita lowest level ot 

mineable ore, but each time, with careful exploration and develop

ment, its lite was extended by the finding or new productive ore 

shoots 0 

Production ot copper has steadily 1ncreased,except for the war 

years g as the mine deepened its workings and extended its deve10p~ 

mento Listed below are five sample production yearso 

Years 

1915 
1925 
1935 
1945 
1952 

Ore Production-Tons 

59g2l9 
229,m 
259,553 
185,712 
397 ,546 



During 1938 to 1945 the yearly production of zinc ore ttias ap

proximately 80,000 tonso 

Mining methods used at Magma var.y according to the condition and 

type ot wall rock with most ot the ore stoped by the standard square .. 

set cut and till methodo A tew rill stopes are in operation where 

conditions per.m1to 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Age Relat10nship &: Rock TYpes: 

Early Pre-Cambrian 

Unconf'ormity ~ 

Late Pre-Cambr1an~ 

Cambrian 

Late Cambrian 
& 

Pre-Devonian 

Devonian 

Mississippi 

Penn 

Tertiary 

Structural Movements 

Late Cretaceous 
&: 

Early Tertiary 

Pinal Schist 

Apache Group 

Troy Quartzite 

Intrusive Diabase 
Sills 

Martin Limestone 

Escabrosa Limestone 

Naco Limestone 

Dacite 

Sedimentary origin 
Basic lava flows 

Scanian conglomerate 
Pioneer shale 
-Disconf'ormity-
Barnes conglomerate 
Dripping Springs Quartzite 
Mescal Limestone 
-D1sconformity-

OVer 3000' in thicmess 
crossing Pinal schist, 
Apache group and Troy 
Quartzite 

Thrust Faulting'& Folding 
East-West taulting 
D.1kes ot quartz monzonite porphyry 
Ore Deposition 



structural Movements (Cont I do) 

Early & Middle 
Tertiary 

Late Tertiary 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Oxidation & Enrichment 
Deposition of the White Tail 

conglomerate 
Flows of Dacite (1200' in thickness) 
Regional Tilting 

Dacite conglomerate 
Extensive Faulting 

Concentrator fault -, ~ - -"I ---- ~~ 
North-W.8't strike <) 

Dips about 700 SW 
Vertical displacement 

at least 2000 feet 
Various poatdacite and 

post ore faults 
Basalt dikes and flows. 

Magma Vein Mineralization: 'l'he Magma Vein is an east-west miner

alized fault tissure dipping about 80° south. The south wall or hang

ing wall baa moved down approximately 300 feet and west approximately 

~5 teet relative to the north or tootwall. Zoning of the ore 1s 

quite apparent with primary zinc and silver minerals 1n the upper 

levels down to the 2550 level in the east-central portion of the veine 

Primary chalcocite, bornIte and chalcopyrIte occurs down to approxi

mately the 4200 level where the high temperature mineral enarg1te be

gina to appear along with bornite and chalcopyriteo The ratio ot 

enarg1te to the other coPper minerals increases down to and including 

4600 level. 

FAULTING 

The Magma Vein has been cut and sometimes offset by a series ot 

poat-ore faultso Low angled (flat) faults were more evident in the 

westem portion of the mine between the 4000 and 4200 levels, oft

setting the vein to the north on the average ot 20 feet 0 Strike 
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faults$ locally known as slicers and cross-faultingg&re not localized 

but can be tound throughout the mine. Two ot the major cross taults 

in the mine ~ the Main and the Concentrator Faults. Both faults 

occur in the extreme westem portion ot the mine. The Main fault 

strikes nearly north and has a west dip ot about 45°. The Concen

trator fault strikes N4~E and dips west at about 60° 0 The . strati

graphic throw ot the Main fault is about 1500 teet with horizontal 

displacement of approximately 1200 feet south. West ot the main tault 

is the larger tault (Concentrator) with an unknown vertical displace

mento The Magma. Vein is completely cut oft and it has never been 

located on the down-throw sideo A sizeable body ot m.1neable ore was 

located between the Main and Concentrator Faultso This is considered 

to be a taulted segment ot the Magma Vein. 

HISTORY 

The history ot the Magma Mine can be conveniently divided into 

three periods ot time, based, more or less, on the extent ot its 

development. 

The First Period: The first period begins with the location ot 

the first claim, "The Hub", in 1875 by W. Tuttleo Soon atterwards,9 

Irene Vail located the "Irene Claim" west of' the "Hub". These two 

claims were located on the surface exposed portion ot an east-west 

nOrth-dipping vein-filled fissureo This vein was named the "Silver 

Queen" 0 

By 1882, the "Silver Queen" shaft (Magma. Noo 1) was sunk to 400 

teet with ahort cross-cuts north and south on the 100, 200, 300 and 

400 toot levelso During this early period native silver was the most 

sought-atter mineral leaving copper in the torm ot chalcocite 
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practlcally unwantedo In 1893, the prlce or s11ver dropped and pro

duction virtually stopped at the "Silver Queen"o 

The Second Period: The second period ot activity tor the ItSilver 

Queen" began approx1lDately in 19060 Wlth the location and development 

ot replacement ore on the Martin Limestone and Troy Quartzite contact 

in the nearby Lake Superior and Arizona Mine, engineers Andrus, 

Flindt, Ounn, Tho~son and Krumb were ot the opinion that this same 

contact had good possibilities ot producing ore. In exploring this 

contact, it became evident that the "Silver Queen" vein and not the 

Martin and Troy contact \'IM going to be the chiet producero Rich 

ore shoots ot supergene chalcocite, bornite and chalcopyrite were en

countered with the deepening ot Noo 1 shatto During this time (1910) 

Magma Copper Company wu tormed. By 1912, the operating start con

sisted ot Wo Co Browning, Oeneral Manager, E. H. Lundquist, Mine 

Superintendent, and 1 .0 Ao Ettlinger, Chler Engineer. With thIs staft 

Magma began to explore, develop and produce zinc, copper, gold and 

silvero When shatt sinking passed the 800 toot level the ore 10 the 

Magma Vein (Silver Queen) instead ot occurring in lenses and pockets, 

became more continuous. Because ot this, and from thin-section studies 

by Short and Mclaughlin, it was shown that the bornite and chalcopyrite 

were ot a pr1mary nature It Thus exploration and development were ad-

vaneedo 

By 1925, when William Koerner became General Manager, Noo 2, 3 

and 4 shafts were being sunk and the mine was down to the 2250 ievelo 

Improvements in transportation, m11ling and smelting continued. 

In 1940 Ed Dentzer succeeded Mr. Koerner as General Managero By 

this time Noo 5» 6 1 7 and 8 shafts had been collared and the m1rte was 



r(? 
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now do~m to the 4000 foot levelo 

In drilling tor water an ore-producing fault zone, mown as 

the Koerner Vein, was located about 1200 teet south and nearly 

parallel to the Magma Veino Prom dr1tting and raising on the 3600, 

3800 and 4000 levela in th1s ve1n, the ore appeared to be ot similar 

character to the Magma Veino Bomite and chalcopyrite were the maJor 

ore minerals with lesser amounts ot tennantite and hypogene chalcociteo 

Mr. Wo Po Ooss became General Manager in 1944.. With the shortage 

of manpower during the war, extensive development was · lost with a sub

sequent decline in product10n. 

The Third Period: '!be third period in Magma t s history began 

with renewed interest 10 the Troy Quartzite-Mart1n Limestone Contact 

to the eut and . in the possibility ot t1nding replacement ore at the 

intersection ot the Martin Limestone and the Magma Veino Drifting 

·east was started on th 2550, 3000 and 3400 levels along the Magma 

Vein to check thls 1otersectlono A report on the East Replacement 

beds wl11 be glven by Mro Wardo 

At the present time the deepeat producing level is 4600 with ex

ploratlonal dr1ttlng on the 4800 levele Because ot the demanding re

qUirements ot ventllation (1610 rock temperature on 4800), ore pro

ductlon and exploratlon are dependent on an adequate supply ot airo 

Due to the extreme rock temperature, lt ls necessary to group together 

stoping and development wherever a working temperature can be ma1n

tainedo 

9RGANlZATION OF GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

The primary function of any department in a mining organlzation 

is to aid in the winning of mineable oreo This is especially true in 
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regard to the geology department 0 otten~ 1£ not caref'Ully super

vised_ the geology department w111 assume a more or les8 pass1ve 

role in 1ts operation and in time become Just a record keeper. It 

1s the ambitiOn of Magma to maintain an active and functional organi

zat10n wh1ch should be a ci1rect aid to the m1n1ng departmento 

'!'here are three ma1n funct10ns ot equal importance assumed by 
-

the geology department at Magmas geologie mapping, sampling and 

GEOIDOIC MAPPING 

W1th the use of base mapa constructed by the engineering depart-

ment all drifts and cross-cuts are mapped in detal1 in regard to 

f'ault8~ type ot wall-rock and general grade of' ore. Ba1aes are located 

with the help ot prel1m1nar.Y 8ect1ons showing projected tault-zone8~ 

vein posit1on and wall-rock type. Each t100r ot the ra18e ls mapped 

as lt 1s driven. stope geology is undertaken only whenever necessary. 

It a partlcular sectlon or the mine becomes quite compllcated wlth 

vein branching or COmplfX tault1ng_ then a series ot floor-plans and 

sections are constructed to ald in stope pl.ann1ng. Most mapp1ng ot 

the mine 18 recorded on 10-20-50 and 100 scale. The 10 scale ls . 

pr1mar11y used for geologlc and ass~ sectlons ot raises. TWenty 

seale 1s used tor dr1tts_ cross-cuts and east-west sections along the 

vein. Puty scale 1s a convenient scale for an over-all plcture of' 

the operation. A complete set ot 50-8cale level plana are maintained 

in cooperat1on wlth the engineering department 0 One hundred scale_ 

maps were used by .Oro Jo Ko Ouatatlion in his very comprehenslve 

geo1og1cal survey of the Magma Mine 0 Thls serle8 ot maps has proven 

to be valuable in the intrepretat10n or the geology of the mine 0 
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SAMPLING 

The question may ariae as to why the Geology Department concerns 

itself with the actual process of sampling. It is believed by this 

department that there can be a close relationship between sampling 

and geologic mapping. As a sample is taken, much 1nf'ormation about 

structure and the character ot the vein can be determinedo All de

velopment such as dr1tts, raises, cross-cuts, etc. are sampled it 

any mineralization or ve~ 1s exposed. Stopes are sampled it the 

Mining Department requests it. Horizontal channel sampling 18 used 

primarily because ot the nearly vert1cal attitude ot the vein. In 

outl1n1ng mineable ore in stopes the taking ot sludge samples trom 

extens10n steel drilling has proven effective up to a length of about 

30 feet. As8ay returns are plotted on assay' plana and sections and 

made available to the mining department as Boon as po8sible. 

DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAM 

'.the D1amoncl Drill Program consista of two phases in its operat1on. 

The t1rat phase would be its use in aiding the mining department in 

solving 1DIDed1ate p~bl.ma such as drilling trom stopes and raiBes to 

get detailed 1nf'ormation and the drilling tor the extension ot known 

ore shoots. 1'he second phase would be long range explorat1on. This 

would include location of long scout holes and tnvest1gat1on of 

problema requiring extenaive drill1ng. 

The recovered diamond drill oore 18 logged according to type ot 

rock, mineralization and percent ot recovery. All cores showing miner

alizat10n 1s split lengthw1ae and a halt ia Bent to the asaay oft ice 

and the other halt is saved. This saved core and a akelton1zed portion 

ot the remaining core is stored in numbered trays for tuture reterence. 
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